Terry Matlock School of
Performing Arts
Costumes - These should be paid for at
this time. The orders are in and costumes will be handed out as they
arrive, usually in May.
Looking Ahead- Our Recital date at The Whiting is Friday, June 14, with
the dress rehearsal on Thursday. In May you will receive your recital letter
with all your extra rehearsal times and recital instructions. We will also sell
program ads in May. This is a gtreat way to congratulate your star, or share
your business. Costumes will be handed out as they come in. Tickets don’t
get passed out until June.
Please remember that monthly fees are the tuition broken up into 10
equal payments. As some months will have 3 lessons, and others 5, your
tuition amount will remain the same, and will also be charged in June.
There will also be extra rehearsals as the recital gets closer.
Monthly tuition is collected through Tuition Express. Please call Terry
at 810-232-6800, or fill out the Tuition Express form and place it in the
lobby drop box, if you are not enrolled. Payments can also be made
online. Go to myprocare.com and add your email address, then your
account will be available to you.

Recital Fee The recital fee of $225 should be on your April bill. This is one
fee per family. We charge this, instead of charging per ticket at recital
time. It covers the rental of Whiting Auditorium, the union stage crew,
scenery, programs, and security.
Candy Fundraiser Winners! Ava Bell won first prize in our candy bar sale.
Her prize will be that the recital fee is waved.

Thank you to all families who participated in the candy sale. The profits
will go towards our recital scenery fund
Congratulations-Our competition teams have had an excellent start to the
season. The girls are working hard and had great performances at the
UofM Invitational. We look forward to attending the KAR Competition at
the end of the month, and Starquest in May. If you are interested in
finding out more about our teams, you can email Aimee at
aimee.kihn@gmail.com. The auditions are at the end of August.
Our Studio Dancers of the Month
Tatiyana Clay is new to our competition team. She works hard and
supports everyone on the team. Azalea McNair-Levi is being honored as a
Dancer of the Month because she is excelling on her new pointe shoes. We
are very proud of Azalea! Bristol Holleboom is our Mini Dancer of the
Month. Ms. Mary thinks she is a polite young lady that is making big
improvements and paying close attention in class. We are excited to have
you all as part of our Dance Family!
Please “like” our business
Facebook for studio updates
information.
Dancingly yours,
Terry Matlock and Staff
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